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Abstract

This paper sums up the last stage of the pro-

ject called ”Harmonization of Clinical Content

in Electronic Health Record (EHR)”, which is

being solved as author’s PhD project. The aim

of this project was the clinical content modeling

of EHR and transportation of medical data via

communication standards (HL7 v3 and CEN EN

13606). An experiment was conducted where

archetypes and openEHR templates were used

to send patient’s information to another EHR-S.

The results were compared to the previous solu-

tion based on HL7 v3 messages, which was de-

scribed at the PhD Conference ’09. At the end of

the paper the author discusses contemporary se-

mantics description of real clinical data by me-

ans of ICD-10 code-list, which covers the qua-

litative point of view quite well. However, the

quantitative view on semantics of clinical data is

much more difficult and the inevitability of me-

dical ontologies usage is emphasized.

1. Introduction

Contemporary initiatives in e-Health aim to carry a

proposal that would enforce clinical data usage in an

electronic form. Benefits of the electronic document in-

terchange in healthcare are becoming obvious to the

broader professional and laic audience. The basic pre-

requisite for this to carry on is a high quality source of

clinical data, i.e. well structured EHR.

Defining a structure of clinical data stored in vari-

ous EHRs is the most important issue, which, at the

same time, causes most problems with interoperability

among EHR systems (EHR-S). Therefore an indispensa-

ble amount of effort is made to unify the modeling pro-

cess in order to make the semantic interoperability real.

One of the most significant initiatives in standardization

of EHRs is the CEN EN 13606 norm and specifications

of the openEHR Foundation. Relations between these

two are described in [1] and they can be summarized

as follows. Currently there is no standard available for

a Shared-EHR system which supports the creation, sto-

rage, maintenance, and querying of Shared EHRs. Ope-

nEHR is the only open specification currently availa-

ble and it is a candidate for this purpose. On the other

hand, CEN EN13606 is an appropriate standard for the

exchange of Shared EHR Extracts, which are compre-

hensive collections of data designed to transfer clinical

data from one EHR to another.

2. Materials

2.1. Two-level modeling

In order to use the openEHR archetypes we have to de-

fine them, as well as the basic modeling paradigm of

openEHR - the two-level modeling paradigm. Accor-

ding to [2] an archetype (from the technical point of

view) is ”a computable expression of a domain-level

concept in the form of structured constraint statements,

based on some reference information model”. Each ar-

chetype [3] is a set of constraints on the reference mo-

del, defining a subset of instances that are considered to

conform to the subject of the archetype, e.g. ”laboratory

result”. An archetype can thus be thought of as being

similar to a LEGO instruction sheet.

Under the two-level approach [4], [3], a stable reference

information model constitutes the first level of mode-
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ling, while formal definitions of clinical content in the

form of archetypes and templates constitute the second.

2.2. Ontologies

Ontology has many definitions depending on the angle

of view you look at it. For the purpose of this paper we

can take the definition from [5]. In the context of com-

puter and information sciences, an ontology defines a

set of representational primitives with which to model a

domain of knowledge or discourse. The representational

primitives are typically classes (or sets), attributes (or

properties), and relationships (or relations among class

members). Ontologies are typically specified in langu-

ages that allow abstraction away from data structures

and implementation strategies.

In our department, a research in the field of knowledge

modeling was accomplished resulting in creation of mo-

deling concepts and tools. It will be demonstrated in the

Results section.

2.3. MDMC and its mapping to SNOMED CT

The Minimal Data Model of Cardiology (MDMC) [6] is

a set of approximately 150 attributes, their mutual relati-

ons, integrity restrictions, units, etc. prepared according

to needs of statisticians. Prominent professionals in the

field of Czech cardiology agreed on these attributes as

on the basic data necessary for an examination of a pati-

ent in cardiology.

Description of encoded SNOMED CT

concept Code

Drug allergy (disorder) 416098002

Diabetes mellitus (disorder) 73211009

Vascular disorder of lower 373408007

extremity (disorder)

Cerebrovascular accident (disorder) 230690007

Normal menopause (finding) 237123000

Body weight (observable entity) 248345008

Hip circumference 284472007

(observable entity)

Respiratory rate 86290005

(observable entity)

Atrial fibrillation (disorder) 49436004

ECG finding (observable entity) 271921002

Table 1: Some of the MDMC concepts mapped to SNOMED

CT.

We started encoding the concepts of the MDMC using

SNOMED-CT codes in order to describe the semantics

in a standardized way. These coded terms were used to

avoid ambiguity in the next part of our work where we

integrated the HL7 v3 standard and openEHR artifacts

into EHR systems based on MDMC.

Some example concepts from MDMC and their map-

ping to SNOMED CT can be found in the Table 1.

2.4. Clinical Knowledge Manager and Ocean Arche-

type Editor

The notion of archetypes has been known for seve-

ral years. As a result there already exist some ar-

chetypes describing most common concepts and their

sharing started to have sense. For this purpose a

Clinical Knowledge Manager (CKM) is available at

http://www.openehr.org/knowledge/. It is a repository

designed to share (serves as a library of archetypes and

templates), supports the full life cycle management of

archetypes and provides governance of the knowledge

artifacts.

In case that the CKM repository does not contain cer-

tain archetypes, there is a tool for designing new arche-

types. The Ocean Archetype editor is a tool developed

by OceanInformatics and supports creating archetypes

and binding terms they contain to coding systems. After

creating an archetype it can be exported in an abstract

syntax, i.e. the ADL format [7].

2.5. Clinical Data Source and LIM templates

As a source of clinical data the ADAMEKj EHR-S [8]

was used. ADAMEKj was developed in the Department

of Medical Informatics ICS AS CR with the aim to

collect outpatient genetic and clinical data in cardiology.

The domain model of the application is based on the

MDMC. The user interface was inspired by the former

ADAMEK [9] application.

The ADAMEKj LIMFiller module was used to retrieve

data from the ADAMEKj EHR-S into the form of LIM

messages [10]. LIMmessages were then used for further

transformations - to fill the archetypes with data.

LIM templates [10] were developed in the project called

”Information Technologies for the Development of Con-

tinuous Shared Healthcare”(ITDCSH). For the purpose

of this paper we describe the LIM template for Patient’s

Physical Examination. The LIM template is depicted in

the form of XML-Schema in the Figure 1.
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Figure 1: LIM template for Physical Examination - XML Schema simplified for clarity.
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2.6. OpenEHR templates

In the set of documentation released by openEHR expla-

nation of the term archetype and template can be found

as follows [11]:

Archetypes are a key element of the openEHR metho-

dology. They are reusable, structured models of clinical

information concepts that appear in EHRs, such as ’test

result’ , ’physical examination’ and ’medication order’,

and are expressed in terms of constraints on the refe-

rence model. All data in openEHR EHRs are instances

of reference model entities, configured by archetypes.

Archetypes also act as mediators between data and ter-

minology. They are language- and terminology-neutral.

Templates are (usually) locally defined models of

screen forms, and ring together a selection of archety-

pes, terminologies, language and other details relevant

to the particular local use of archetypes. For example,

concepts such as ’referral’ and ’prescription’ are mode-

led as templates, which in turn use archetypes for more

fine-grained concepts.

Archetypes are encoded in the Archetype Definition

Language (ADL) and openEHR Templates (OETs) in

the Template Definition Language (TDL). TDL forms

a super-set of ADL. Each OET must have a root arche-

type that contains other relevant archetypes connected

through so called slots. Templates may add further lo-

cal constraints to the archetypes it mentions, including

removing or mandating optional sections, and they may

define default values.

As mentioned in [10] openEHR Templates can be used

as a basis for a user interface definition or after filling

with data they can be used as some sort of messages or

documents suitable for data transfers. The second usage

will be studied in this paper.

3. Methods

In the next section an experiment will be described,

which aimed to compare the two approaches - one based

on HL7 v3 messaging (described in more detail in [12])

and the other on openEHR archetypes and templates.

3.1. How to create an Archetype?

A basic procedure of Archetype creation can be found in

”Help pages”supplied with the Ocean Archetype Editor.

Some of advices are cited in the following two paragra-

phs.

The first aspect to consider is that an openEHR health

record consists of just a few ’classes’ which contain in-

formation about the patient or data subject. The ’contai-

ner classes’ are:

EHR - this is the top level class and contains all infor-

mation about the data subject.

Extract - this class contains all information that is to be

transferred to another EHR.

Folder - this class allows information within an EHR to

be organized.

Composition (or document) - this is the class that con-

tains information committed to the EHR by a cli-

nician.

Section - this class allows information within a com-

position to be organized.

Entry - this class contains meaningful information that

is to be processed by the machine and read by the

clinician.

These classes contain no clinical or demographic con-

cepts at all - and it is this feature which differentiates

the openEHR approach. The classes do have attributes

which ensure that it is clear how the information in the

EHR was collected, by whom, and who took responsibi-

lity for it - as well as meeting many other complex requi-

rements. The clinical or demographic requirements are

met through designing archetypes for the purpose.

The usage of each one of above-mentioned classes is ex-

plained in more detail in the ”Help pages”, which we

leave out from spatial reasons. For the purpose of this

text we put only an explanation of usage of the Section

class: ”In summary, if you are attempting to standardize

the organization of information within a document, pro-

gress note or any other Composition, then you probably

need to create an SECTION archetype.”

3.2. Experiment: Comparison of openEHR Tem-

plate approach with HL7 v3 messaging

In the following text we describe the experiment con-

ducted in order to compare the communication schema

based on HL7 v3 messages with the data exchange using

openEHR templates and archetypes. The main moti-

vation of accomplishing such a comparison was the dif-

ficulties encountered during implementation of the com-

munication among EHR-Ss using HL7 v3 messages.

The main shortcoming was the usage of HL7 balloted

storyboards. Storyboards describe the dynamic aspect

of the communication and define the factual form and

thus the content of messages is exchanged. And here we
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come to the main problem. HL7 storyboards are ”short-

message”oriented, which was not exactly matching

our needs. Nature of our communication was rather

document-oriented, which caused complicated transfer

of LIM messages (e.g. physical examination) via seve-

ral HL7 v3 messages originating in several storyboards.

Usage of openEHR templates on the other hand makes

our data exchange straightforward. Another possible so-

lution was incorporating HL7 CDA documents, which

might be a future work for our team. The openEHR ap-

proach was right choice for us because the openEHR ap-

proach is infiltrating the CEN EN 13606 standard, which

is gaining its popularity and is in center of interest in

various research projects [13]. Therefore, we also tes-

ted the applicability of the openEHR approach while we

already have had implemented data exchange via HL7

v3 messages. The data exchange via openEHR templa-

tes forms an alternative solution.

Figure 2: Former communication schema based on HL7 v3 messaging.

Figure 3: New communication schema based on openEHR templates and archetypes.
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In the former solution (see Figure 2) we used all ”possi-

bilities” that the HL7 v3 standards offers (RIM, story-

boards, balloted messages). Since the HL7 v3 storybo-

ards are ”action-oriented” it was quite difficult to trans-

port most of defined LIM templates. The nature of data

we were dealing with was much more suitable for HL7

CDA [14]. Our task was more or less as the CDA’s -

transferring ”documents”, rather than short messages.

Figure 4: Definition and Ontology sections of

openEHR-EHR-SECTION.physical -

examination.v1 archetype, which is a root

archetype in the Physical Examination OET.

4. Results

Which form of the communication was better? HL7

has a much better documentation, thus a straightforward

development process. OpenEHR templates and the TDL

are not documented well, yet, but they are much more

simple than the HL7 v3 modeling methodology and su-

itable for smaller developer teams.

4.1. Physical Examination OET

In the Figure 4 we can see an example of

the openEHR Template (OET) containing ar-

chetype openEHR-EHR-SECTION.physical -

examination.v1 which we created using the Ocean

Archetype Editor tool. This archetype was developed to

be a root archetype of composed OET. The archetype

is derived from the SECTION class from the openEHR

Reference Model. According to the Archetype Buil-

ding Guide: A SECTION is an organizing class, conta-

ined within a COMPOSITION. Archetypes of Sections

standardize the organization of information within a

Composition. Examples of Sections are: Physical exa-

mination - organized by System, History - organized by

presenting complaint, social history, review of systems

etc.

The slots of the openEHR-EHR-SECTION.-

physical examination.v1 archetype contain

following archetypes found in the CKM repository:

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.height.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.body weight.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.blood pressure.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.body temperature.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.heart rate-

pulse.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.respiration.v1

• openEHR-EHR-OBSERVATION.waist hip.v1

Finally, concepts covered by archetypes slots were en-

coded in the ontology section by codes from SNOMED-

CT (the lower part of the Figure 4).

4.2. Components of the Experiment

The data flow in the experiment depicted in Figure 3

is as follows. The former LIM Filler module attached

to ADAMEKj EHR creates the LIM message con-

taining data about a physical examination. The LIM

message is then transformed by XSL templates into the

OET instance conforming to the openEHR-EHR--

SECTION.physical examination.v1 arche-

type, described in the previous section. Both the LIM

message and the OET instance are encoded in XML.

The OET instance is sent via SOAP to the former HL7
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Broker, which was reconfigured for the purpose of this

experiment. The HL7 broker then sends the OET in-

stance to the recieving system. In this experiment the

HL7 broker does not transform the OET instance in any

way. It serves as an inbox/outbox for the communicating

EHR-S.

4.3. Archetype modeling methodology

To propose a modeling guideline or some sort of me-

thodology for archetypes’ creation, the content of EHR

they describe must be clarified. According to ”EHR in-

formation model” these are commonly used types of cli-

nical information: Basic information (e.g. date of birth,

sex, height, weight, pregnancy), Problem list, Medicati-

ons list, Therapeutic precautions (allergies and alerts),

Patient preferences, Patient consents, Family history,

Social history/situation, Lifestyle, Vaccination record

and Care plan.

This is a high level structure of EHR which can be

found in a more or less complete form even in contem-

porary systems. The ADAMEKj also corresponds with

this structure. This fact suggests an idea that if the mode-

ling process of EHR adheres commonly agreed guideli-

nes or methodologies, which are independent on the im-

plementation aspects (i.e. used approach - object orien-

ted programming, archetypes, relational database etc.),

much better interoperable EHRs can be implemented.

This implies creation of ontologies of various domains

in medicine.

Within the frame of research in the EuroMISE Center

a so called knowledge base (KB) tree of the MUDR

EHR [15] was created. This tree was based on concepts

of the MDMC. Another KB tree was created for the do-

main of dentistry. MUDR KB trees can be considered as

some kind of ontologies, because they comprise verti-

ces interconnected with various kinds of edges. The tree

structure is formed only by the edge of the superior type.

From the modeling point of view MUDR KB trees do

not depend on any kind of implementation technology.

After creation of the KB tree in the ”MUDR Knowledge

Base Editor” tool, it can be imported to MUDR or it can

serve as a basis for further modeling process. Hence, the

process of enabling the creation of EHRs with harmoni-

zed clinical content formulated in [10] can be extended

by the ontology creation step at the beginning of the pro-

cess.

Although ontology creation process can end up with va-

rious ontologies describing more or less the same do-

main, they can be aligned and merged [16] thank to the

research conducted in the field of knowledge modeling.

5. Discussion

The most important thing, in order to achieve infor-

mation consistency among various openEHR archetype

based EHRs, is the archetype creation methodology.

Such a methodology should guarantee consistent arche-

type creation. This means that two authors describing

the same concept via archetype should end up with ap-

proximately the same structure of the definition part of

the archetype. However, such an aim is really hard to

accomplish.

After we mapped all concepts from the MDMC to

SNOMED-CT we fixed their meaning. This helps in the

further work, however the CKM repository does not sup-

port searching archetypes using SNOMED-CT codes.

Only archetype identifiers are supported.

In the experiment we use the clinical data in form of

LIM messages only from technical reasons. The more

straightforward solution would comprise an archetype-

specific ”filler”module.

The usage of openEHR approach was a reaction to the

situation in the e-Health community. The considerable

amount of experts and professionals deal with archety-

pes, therefore we realized the experiment based on ope-

nEHR approach. For example NEHTA recommends to

use archetypes in Australian e-Health [17].

The advantage of HL7 v3 being an ISO standard is gra-

dually being eliminated by the activities of the openEHR

Foundation. The archetypes were added to the CEN EN

13606 norm as Part 2. The implementation of communi-

cation via OET was considerably simpler than searching

for correct storyboard in HL7 v3 ballot.

Despite the clinical content of the ADAMEKj EHR

(concepts of MDMC) was modeled using HL7 v3 RIM

classes, we used the openEHR approach as the first cho-

ice mainly thank to the stricter policy on data structures

compared to HL7 CDA. The openEHR template conta-

ins only structured data conforming to given archetypes,

the CDA document consists mainly from the free-text

part which is annotated by structured pieces of infor-

mation.

The WHO’s ICD-10 coding list is commonly used in the

real world of healthcare. The advantage it brings is obvi-

ous: even when the well structured EHR is not common,

the information about patient’s diagnoses are encoded in

ICD-10 codes and they are processable by any other sys-

tem or professional. However, the ICD-10 covers only

diagnoses, i.e. true/false statements (boolean data type)

if patient suffers from given disease. This can be consi-

dered the Qualitative point of view.
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The modeling of the quantitative attributes is more com-

plicated. It comprises of the description of the attri-

bute, stating its data type (real number, integer, image

data, etc.), eventually its units definition. Such a com-

plex ”meta-information”about a given attribute cannot

be covered by a coding list. Much more sophisticated

tools have to be incorporated e.g. ontologies.

6. Conclusion

Without ontologies there is no progress in achieving se-

mantic interoperability. Communication standards can

only support (!) the semantic interoperability among he-

terogenous EHR-S, not guarantee it.

The first step in creating ontologies might be the usage

of the MUDR Knowledge Base editor tool, which was

successfully applied in the creation of Dental KB [18].

Standardized clinical terminology would bring benefits

to physicians, patients, administrators, software develo-

pers and payers. It would help also health care providers

because it would give them more reliable and complete

pieces of information, which belong to the healthcare

process and would lead to better, less error prone and

safer care of patients.

Since the evaluation of the comparison experiment de-

scribed in sections above is not fully complete at the

time of writing this text, we have given a brief outline

of the evaluation only. We were interested in the stan-

dardization degree (data model, design and development

process), the amount of implementation work, possibili-

ties of interconnection with classification systems and

tooling support (e.g. openEHR tools: Ocean Architect

Editor, EHRflex [19]).
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